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とジャン・ピアジェによって定式化された発生的認識論
に基づいた認識の発達過程








































As new scientific technology is continually being developed, the potential hazard of environmental pollution 
increases due to man-made chemicals, including nano-scale particles as well as physical energies - such as electro-
magnetic fields, sounds and temperatures.  How today’s polluted environment affects our health is of great concern 
to most of us.  But it has long been thought that it is very difficult to identify a clear correlation between suspected 
environmental causes and probable biological effects because of conflicting results from scientific studies.  In the 
present review paper, we initially introduce a ‘paradigm shift’ for interpreting the possible source of conflicting 
results.  We then emphasize, from the viewpoint of ‘structuralism’, the striking parallels between the development 
of diseases based on the concept of the general adaptation syndrome developed by Hans Selye and the develop-
ment of knowledge about ‘objects’ based on the genetic epistemology formulated by Jean Piaget.  Finally, as a 
‘unified theory of life’, we present the self-nonself circulation theory proposed by Masatoshi Murase, in order to 
discuss the current problem of ‘polluted environment adaptation syndrome’. ( Jpn J Clin Ecol 22 : 80－91, 2013)
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が、知の「構造」
の系統発生である科学史に見られる科学的知識の
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発展のプロセス
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































際型】SPIRITS-Interdisciplinary Type （SPIRITS: Supporting 
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